
Duke of Edinburgh’s International Award Adventure Voyages 

Hobart to Triabunna 

This trip departs from Hobart and finishes in Triabunna.  By finishing at Triabunna we can 

maximize the time spent on Tasmania’s spectacular East and Southeast Coast . 

See trip notes for departure times. 

Trainees can either  

• Arrive the morning of the departure 

• Arrive the evening before and stay on the Lady Nelson (supervised) Cost $40 

Trainees will need to arrange their own transport back from Triabunna 

Check with our office first 03 6234 3348,  

Bus timetables  

Maria Island Shuttle https://www.mariaislandshuttle.com.au/ 

TassieLink 

https://www.transport.tas.gov.au/public_transport/bus_timetables/south/colesbay_bicheno_swans

ea_to_hobart 

For those who are local (Hobart) and by arrangement, will be able to undertake our Safety Induction 

Training and do a pre voyage day sail to begin to “learn the ropes” in the weeks prior to the voyage. 

The voyage will follow a formula of one day at each station  

Command and Navigation 

Engineering 

Catering 

Deck Work. 

On the final evening the trainees will select a Master, Engineer, Bosun and Cook (s) from their group 

and they will (with some supervision) “Bring the ship to Triabunna”. 

Finish time is designed so as there will be plenty of time for trainees to catch the intrastate busses 

and interstate flights home.   

All crew will have “Working with Vulnerable People”.  There will be a male and a female crewperson 

assigned to be a “contact person” for the trainees onboard if they have any issues whilst onboard. 

This trip will be mostly open waters.  The trainees will get more out of the trip if they are not seasick. 

We recommend that seasickness medication is obtained.  We generally use Stugeron 15, although 

not available in Australia can be purchased online from Boots Chemist UK (check with your doctor).  

  

https://www.mariaislandshuttle.com.au/
https://www.transport.tas.gov.au/public_transport/bus_timetables/south/colesbay_bicheno_swansea_to_hobart
https://www.transport.tas.gov.au/public_transport/bus_timetables/south/colesbay_bicheno_swansea_to_hobart


As Pre preparation for the DOE Adventure voyage all trainees will need to complete the online 

course https://dofoodsafely.health.vic.gov.au/index.php/en/  there are 7 training elements and an 

assessment to complete.  Trainees will need to send a copy of the completion certificate to the Lady 

Nelson office.  

Also the trainee will need to view these video, preferably more than once 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BT5eLxinX08&list=PL65YXUTiHWPrbPgffpDOqycQ46lN9d36G 

Also you need to access a piece of rope and try to learn the following knots 

Reef Knot, Bowline, Clove Hitch and Sheetbend https://www.animatedknots.com/ 

  

 

https://dofoodsafely.health.vic.gov.au/index.php/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BT5eLxinX08&list=PL65YXUTiHWPrbPgffpDOqycQ46lN9d36G
https://www.animatedknots.com/

